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• Cynthia Barbe, Annie Bruce, and Lauren Miller have  

no disclosures regarding the material presented in  

this educational series.

• We love working in the Acute Care setting with the  

Oncology Population, especially as we can provide  

evidenced based therapy interventions across the  

continuum of care and through their survivorship.

Objectives

3

• 1. Report and interpret new literature surrounding the  

examination of or treatment for oncology health  

conditions.

• 2. Compare prior knowledge and practice to ideas  

and concepts in current literature.

• 3. Discuss with peers the application and impact  

these studies can have on current and future practice.

Statistics

4

• January 2016- 15.5 million Americans with Cancer

• Expected 2018- estimated >1.7 million new diagnoses  

(excludes in situ and BCC/SCC of the skin)

• Approximately 609,640 will pass away = 1, 670  

deaths per day

• 42% of new diagnoses can be prevented = 729  

thousand potential avoidable in 2018

• Cancer- 2nd leading cause of death in the US

1 2
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Statistics
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• 2018- most common cancers

– Female- breast, lung & bronchus, colon & rectum

– Male- prostate, lung & bronchus, colon & rectum

• 87% of cancer diagnoses are in those >50 years of  

age

• Direct medical costs in 2015- $80.2 billion

• 40 of 100 men and 38 of 100 women will develop  

cancer

Statistics

6

7

TOPICS OF DISCUSSION
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1. Physical Activity/Therapy and Cancer

2. Breast Cancer

3. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Motivational  

Interviewing, Telehealth

5 6

7 8
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Physical Activity/Therapy and Cancer

“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail.”

Benjamin Franklin

Lung Cancer. 2018; 126: 125-132.

10

Introduction

Quist, et al.
11

• Purpose: To investigate the effectiveness of early  

versus late initiated postoperative rehabilitation on  

patients with lung cancer on CRF, QoL, muscle  

strength, exercise capacity, and functional capacity.

• Patients: Those with verified stage I-IIIa NSCLC who  

will be undergoing surgery as curative intent as well  

as those with strong clinical suspicion of lung cancer  

undergoing exploratory surgery.

• Methods:
– Randomized controlled trial: Early- 14 days versus Late- 14  

weeks post-operative

– N= 119 ERG and 116 LRG

– Both with supervised 12 week program- 24 group exercise  

sessions, 3 individualized sessions, 3 group health sessions

– Strength & Cardiovascular sessions, 2x/week- not back to  

back days, 60 mins/session

– Assessors and data analysts were blinded

Quist, et al.
12

9 10
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• Data Points:

– Primary- change n VO2peak from baseline to intervention

Quist, et al.
13

• Measured at baseline (preop), 14 weeks post-op, 26 weeks post-op, 52 weeks post-

op

• 6MWD, spirometry, FACT-L also 2 and 8 weeks after baseline

– Secondary-
• EORTC QLQ C-30 plus lung specific LC13

• FACT-L, SF-36

• HADS

• MSPSS

• 6MWD

• Spirometry

• MMT- chest and leg press via 1 RM

• Change in VO2max

Hospital Depression & Anxiety Scale

14
Jadhav, SA. Indian Jour Urol. 2010. 26;  

490-493.

• Results:

15

0-14 weeks 0-26 weeks 14-26 weeks 0-52 weeks

VO2peak both ↓ & ↔ both ↓ ↑ ERG;↑ LRG;↔ both ↑

Fatigue ↑ ERG;↑ LRG;↔ both ↓ ↓ ERG;↓ LRG;↔ both ↓

6MWT both ↑

ResCap both ↓ & ↔

QoL both ↑

Bold-significant ↑ - increase ↓ - decrease ↔ - between

Quist, et al.

• Discussion:

• Both groups responded to the intervention with  

changes in VO2peak and 6MWD.

• LRG higher decrease in VO2peak from baseline to 14  

weeks- most likely due to the later start of  

rehabilitation.

• ERG- maintained fatigue levels throughout; LRG-

significant increase in fatigue from baseline to 14  

weeks, yet completed the intervention with resultant  

significant decrease in fatigue- maintained at 52

16
weeks; and both had fatigue lower than baseline

Quist, et al.

13 14

15 16
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• Limitations:

– Low recruitment

– High dropout rate- 40% for each group

– Symptom burden, activity preferences, prior activity levels

• Conclusion:

– Both groups responded with an increase in VO2peak, thus  

indicating with this study there is no difference as to when to  

begin a rehabilitation program- early versus late. However,  

to reduce post-operative fatigue, early rehabilitation is  

recommended.

17
Quist, et al.

Eur J Cancer Care. 2018; 27:e12922.

18

• Purpose: To investigate the effectiveness of low  

intensity exercise therapy (LIET) on both physical and  

mental symptoms as well as function with patients  

undergoing chemotherapy for haematological  

malignancies.

• Patients: Forty-four patients hospitalized for inpatient

chemotherapy as treatment for leukemia, lymphoma,

and multiple myeloma.

Fukushima, et al.
19

Introduction

• Methods:

– Longitudinal, observational study

– Data collected at initiation of rehabilitation and discharge

– Exercise performed on weekdays- from initiation of  

rehabilitation to discharge

– LIET- <40% predicted HRmax; modified Borg score of “4”

– Frequency- intervention days/total weekdays from initiation  

to discharge

Fukushima, et al.
20

17 18

19 20
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• Methods:

– Rehabilitation
• Aerobic- Ergometer at low load for 5-10 minutes, plus 20-40 minutes 1x/day-

walking to tolerance plus 1-2 sets of stair negotiation

• Resistance- 1 set of 10-20 repetitions of hip, knee, elbow flexion, then  

adding 0-2 kg weights for 1-2 sets of 10-20 repetitions; calf raises (standing  

or sitting) and squats

– Measurements
• Muscle Function

• Physical function

• ADLs

• Psychological distress

• Quality of Life
Fukushima, et al.

21

Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group  

(ECOG)

http://www.mactheknife.org/Pr 

eop_assessment/Exercise_fil  

es/PastedGroup.png 22

Results:

Fukushima, et al. 23

High frequency- 0.93

• Significant increases:

• 10MWT and TUGT

• ECOG PS & FIM

• Improvement in anxiety  

score

• Global health, physical  

health, cognitive function,  

insomnia, fatigue, pain

Low frequency- 0.66

• Significant decrease in  

knee extension MMT and  

muscle thickness

• Significant improvement  

of anxiety score

• Discussion:
– It is possible that LIET is able to maintain muscle function  

when performed more frequently while in the hospital  

receiving chemotherapy treatment.

– Improvements demonstrated with ease of gait and gait ability  

with more frequent exercise/activity.

– Muscle strength and gait ability can be assessed by TUGT in  

this setting easily with improvements in higher frequency  

exercise.

– Improvements of HF group can assist with battling the  

negative effects of psychological distress on muscle function  

and physical activity.
Fukushima, et al. 24

21 22

23 24

http://www.mactheknife.org/Pr
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• Limitations:

– Small sample size

– Generalizability

– Should have including 6MWT and number of steps

– Unable to clarify the effect of the LIET- would be better as  

randomized controlled trial

• Conclusion:
– LIET at a higher frequency is effective in improving QoL,  

ADLs, physical functioning, as well as maintaining leg  

muscle function

Fukushima, et al. 25

Supportive Care Cancer. 2017; 25: 2899-2908.

26

Introduction

Pyszora, et al.
27

• Purpose: To assess the effects of a physical therapy  

program on cancer related fatigue, as well as other  

symptoms in patients with advanced cancer.

• Patients: Those with advanced cancer who were  

receiving palliative care as a component of their care  

plan.

• Methods:

– Randomized controlled trial: Treatment versus Control

– N= 30 in each group

– Therapy- 3x/week for 2 weeks; Control- no exercise

• Same therapist, licensed in PNF, & MF trained

• Data Points:

– BFI

– ESAS

– Satisfaction scores
Pyszora, et al.

28

25 26

27 28
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• Results:

– TX- significant decrease in BFI- severity & impact on function

– TX- improved QoL/well-being & decreased pain, depression,  

appetite, & drowsiness

– TX- significant reduction in severity of fatigue & drowsiness

– TX- positive satisfaction scores

Pyszora, et al.
29

• Discussion:
– Palliative care includes physical therapy in care plan to  

manage symptoms in those with advanced cancer.

– It’s main goal and focus is on improving the quality of life for  

the length of the patients’ life.

– Uncertainty of how long should the sessions last and what  

exercises should the sessions incorporate, yet this study  

resulted in statistically significant changes on day 8 in fatigue  

severity as well as positive patient satisfaction.

Pyszora, et al.
30

• Limitations:
– Patients may be reluctant to begin with physical activity due  

to limited activity tolerance

– Limited generalizability

– Group assignment, although randomized, demonstrated a  

significant association with gender

• Conclusion:

– Physical Therapy is safe and effective to assist with  

management of severity of cancer related fatigue and thus  

improving general well-being
Pyszora, et al.

31

Thank you for your time & attention!

Tara & Sami (Samantha)

cbarbe1@jhmi.edu

32

29 30

31 32

mailto:cbarbe1@jhmi.edu
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Breast Cancer

Lymphedema Management  

Exercise, Cardiac Rehab  

Limb function

Discussion

● Cancer patients experienced significant positive  

functional gains over an average 2 week stay, and most  

(>70%) were discharged back to the community.

● Greatest gains observed in self care and transfers  

(decrease of 1 point on FIM = 2.19 minutes of help needed  

per day) → decreased caregiver burden

● Transfer rate back to acute care = 17%

Breast Cancer

1. Lymphedema

2. Exercise
a. Cardiac Rehab

3. Limb function

33 34

35 36
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Introduction

- Breast Cancer Related Lymphedema (BCRL) is

estimated to affect 21% of those diagnosed with

Breast Cancer

- 80% of patients with breast cancer will attain full life  

expectancy - important to minimize the physical  

functional, and financial burden on survivors

- Bioimpedence spectroscopy (BIS) has allowed for  

subclinical detection of BCRL

- Early treatment intervention = better outcomes
Koelmeyer, et al.

https://www.medgadget.com/2016/01/impedimed-releases-l-dex-non-invasive-lymphedema-assessment-system.html

37 38

39 40

http://www.medgadget.com/2016/01/impedimed-releases-l-dex-non-invasive-lymphedema-assessment-system.html
http://www.medgadget.com/2016/01/impedimed-releases-l-dex-non-invasive-lymphedema-assessment-system.html
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Purpose

Comparing two models (traditional vs surveillance) over time  

in relation to the following:

1. Difference in time to first measure of lymphedema and  

duration of follow up

2. Difference in health system use

3. Difference in the incidence and severity of  

lymphedema for those dx with lymphedema

4. Difference in evolution of BIS measurement over time  

for those dx with lymphedema
Koelmeyer, et al.

Methods

● Retrospective Cohort Study – 753 women, private clinic

● Early surveillance group (n 188) = women assessed before their  

surgery or within 90 days and were routinely referred from  

multidisciplinary breast cancer team

● Traditional referral group (n 285) = assessed more than 90 days  

after surgery, typically referred from external health centers

Both groups received lymphedema education,  

monitoring using BIS, clinical management of potential  

complications, as well as exercises and psychosocial  

support
Koelmeyer, et al.

Outcome Measures

● Time of first BIS measurement from 90 days post surgery in DAYS

● Median follow up duration

● Total number of visits/year = health care utilization

● BIS measurements taken in supine with Impedimed L-Dex U400

● Repeated measures, mixed-effects models were created to  

evaluate progression in BIS values

Koelmeyer, et al.

41 42

43 44
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Koelmeyer, et al. Koelmeyer, et al.

Discussion

● Greater proportion of women in early  

surveillance group accessed early  

intervention to prevent progression to  

clinical lymphedema

● Fewer woman in the early surveillance  

group were diagnosed with moderate or  

severe lymphedema

● Although clinic visits per year may have  

been the same, the actual cost of the  

intervention could have been different  

based on the treatment provided

Koelmeyer, et al.

Limitations

● Groups were not randomly assigned

● Women who never developed lymphedema are likely  

under represented in the traditional referral group

● No data available for women who discontinued visits

● Recent literature supports that earlier detection may be  

even more beneficial using a threshold of 6.5 rather than  

10 L Dex unit change

Koelmeyer, et al.

45 46

47 48
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Conclusion
● This study supports the use of BIS as part of early prospective  

surveillance model of care that results in significantly earlier  

detection of lymphedema over time

● The early detection of lymphedema →  

lower health care costs

if it results in the effective  

management of  

symptoms and prevents  

progression to severe  

clinical lymphedema

Koelmeyer, et al.
https://glasnevinmldclinic.com/lymphoedema/

Other surveillance studies
● With prospective BRCL surveillance and the use of BIS, out of 93  

patients who received ALND, only 3% of patients developed chronic  

BCRL after 24 months. (Whitworth, et al).

● Early, self-directed home-based interventions prescribed for breast  

cancer patients at high risk for BCRL (ALND + radiation and/or  

taxane), who were prospectively monitored by utilizing BIS, and  

significantly lowered rates of BCRL. 6% had persistent BRCL after

~21 months (Kilgore, et al).

● At 12 months post surgery, 49% of all women had arm morbidity,  

with more complexity in the education group as compared to the  

“prospective surveillance targeted physiotherapy” group (Rafn, et  

al).

Lymphedema Risk Factors/Incidence

● ALND associated with earlier onset lymphedema, regional  

lymph node radiation associated with late onset  

lymphedema (McDuff et al).

● BCRL can be diagnosed at 1 month post surgery and the  

incidence rates increase over time (especially within the  

first year). ALND, radiation, modified radical mastectomy,  

# positive lymph nodes, and BMI were independent risk  

factors (Zou, et al).

Lymphedema Risk Factors/Incidence

● After neoadjuvant chemo and axillary dissection,  

lymphedema incidence gradually increased over 36  

months post surgery, but symptom incidence were much  

lower (Armer, et al).

● In 342 patients over 5 years, BCRL was persistent in 2/3.  

More lymph node mets, weight gain, and larger  

circumferential difference since the onset have increased  

likelihood of developing persistent BCRL (Penn, et al).

52

49 50

51 52
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Lymphedema intervention

● Manual lymph drainage (2x/week for 4 weeks) adds no further  

volume reduction at 7 month follow up when added to skin  

care, bandaging, and guidance on physical activity. (Tambour,  

et al).

● Manual lymph drainage, in addition to guidelines to prevent  

BCRL and exercise therapy, for 6 months may not have  

preventative effect in the short or long term (60 months)  

(Devoogdt).

Lymphedema intervention (cont.)

● Acupuncture (2x/week, 30 minutes, 6 weeks) is safe and  

well tolerated, but did not significantly reduce BRCL in  

patients receiving concurrent lymphedema treatment (Bao,  

et al).

54

Other lymphedema information…

● Bone mineral density is lower in the forearm of an arm  

with lymphedema as compared to the arm without (Vural,  

et al).

● Circumference difference between arms of 4% measured  

at 30 cm proximal to the styloid process can be used as a  

surveillance site. Feelings of heaviness or swelling have  

moderate relationship with lymphedema (Hidding, et al).

Other lymphedema information…

● Breast cancer survivors with  

lymphedema may experience  

up to 112% more out of pocket  

costs than those without  

lymphedema (Dean, et al).

● Biceps muscle stiffness as  

measured with shear wave  

electrography increases with  

increase in lymphedema  

severity (Aslan et al).

56https://lymphnodetransplant.wordpress.com/2014/04/30/always-look-at-the-

funny-side-of-life/

53 54

55 56
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Circulation. 2018;137:e30–e66 58

Introduction

Scott, et al.

● There is a wealth of evidence to support exercise training in  

early-staged breast cancer

● The investigation of exercise in advanced or metastatic cancer  

has received minimal attention, but may mitigate treatment and  

disease related symptoms and potentially improve disease  

outcomes

● Purpose: to determine the feasibility and safety of aerobic  

training in this population

○ Explore the effects on symptom control outcomes

○ Identify a subgroup of patients for whom aerobic training was feasible

57 58

59 60
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Methods

Scott, et al.

● Randomized clinical trial, patients from Duke University  

Medical Center and Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer  

Center

● Randomly allocated, stratified by prior lines of therapy and  

menopausal status

● Neither patients nor exercise physiologists were blinded

Methods

● Intervention group
● Treadmill walking sessions, 3x/week, 12 consecutive weeks.  

Dosed at 55%, 65%, 75%, 80%

Scott, et al.

Data Points

Primary:

Feasibility as evaluated by composite endpoint of lost to  

follow up rate and attendance

Secondary:

Safety, hematological profile, VO2peak, functional capacity,  

and patient reported outcomes

Scott, et al.

Results

● Baseline  

characteristics of the  

two groups were not  

significantly different,  

n=65

● Primary endpoint: 1 of  

33 intervention  

patients were lost to  

follow up, and mean  

attendance rate was  

64% +/- 30% Scott, et al.

61 62

63 64
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Results

● Aerobic training permanently  

discontinued in 9 of 33 patients

● Dose interruption = 46%

● Dose modification = 49%

● Dose reduction = 12%

● 12 patients required at least 1  

session to be ended early due to  

non-serious health event
Scott, et al.

Results

● Between groups:
○ VO2Peak, and PROs maintained in both groups (P>.05)

○ FACT-G and FACT- Social Well Being (P=.04) with

control group favored

○ All functional capacity endpoints improved in both  

groups, with no significant difference between groups  

(P>.05)

Scott, et al.

Results

● Aerobic training feasible (RDI > 70%) in 14 of 33 patients

○ Associated with significant improvements in functional capacity  

and cardiorespiratory fitness endpoints but, not PRO’s

○ Had higher Vo2Peak values and received fewer than 3 lines of  

prior treatment in comparison with patients with RDI <70%.

○ There was a decline in Vo2peak of 11% in patients with RDI

<70%

67
Scott, et al.

Discussion
● Lack of serious adverse events indicates an acceptable  

safety profile

● Aerobic training was NOT associated with improvements

in cardiorespiratory fitness or PROs, but may mitigate the

decline in VO2peak

● Improvement in QOL metrics for control group highlight  

the beneficial impact of the control intervention

Scott, et al.

65 66

67 68
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Conclusions

● Supervised aerobic training  

at dose and schedule tested  

is safe but NOT feasible

● This acceptable tolerability  

and promising benefit of  

aerobic training warrants  

further evaluation

Scott, et al. https://www.123rf.com/photo_53668644_stock-vector-cartoon-woman-running-on-treadmill.html

Very Briefly…

Dolan, et al.

The Health, Exercise, Active, Living, Therapeutic lifestyle (HEALTh)  

program is a clinical exercise program based on cardiac rehab model,  

customized for female breast cancer survivors.

Purpose: To assess the effects of a cardiac rehab program on  

cardiorespiratory fitness, QOL, Depressive symptoms

Methods: Retrospective chart review. 1 weekly supervised session  

and 22 group sessions (unsupervised sessions encouraged).

Customized aerobic and resistance exercises plus 12 group  

educational sessions to encourage adaptations to health lifestyle.

Results: 152 (out of 274) files were analyzed. Early stage, female,  

BC. Baseline cardiorespiratory fitness and QOL were below  

population norms. Program adherence was 66.6%. Cardiorespiratory  

fitness improved by 14%, with significant improvements in QOL and  

depression scores.

Dolan, et al.

Conclusion/Relevance: This model improved physical and mental  

health in breast cancer survivors. This provides support for future  

collaboration between cardiology and oncology to improve patient  

care across continuum.

69 70

71 72

http://www.123rf.com/photo_53668644_stock-vector-cartoon-woman-running-on-treadmill.html
http://www.123rf.com/photo_53668644_stock-vector-cartoon-woman-running-on-treadmill.html
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Other exercise studies

● Women with advanced breast cancer who were engaged in 1 hour  

or more of physical activity a day at baseline, had an increased  

likelihood of survival (Palesh, et al).

● An exercise bout (30 minutes, vigorous on treadmill) performed 24 h  

prior to every doxorubicin treatment (4 total) did not have an effect  

on markers of subclinical cardiotoxicity, but had a positive systemic  

effect on hemodynamics, musculoskeletal symptoms, mood, and  

body weight in women with breast cancer (Kirkham, et al).

Other exercise studies (cont.)

● A yoga-based DVD could be a simple booster to an oncologist’s advice that  

motivates breast cancer patients, even those with advanced disease and/or in  

treatment, to engage in self-care, e.g., exercise, to manage fatigue (Winters-

Stone, et al).

● Behavioral strategies and individualization in exercise prescriptions to improve  

adherence are especially important for later

chemotherapy cycles, after treatment, and for  

resistance exercise (Kirkham, et al).

http://thethreetomatoes.com/keeping-active-after-breast-cancer-and-

exercise-to-prevent-it

Introduction

● Exercises and exercise + stretching has been shown to be  

effective, but there are also studies that have shown the  

presence of persistent arm pain after intervention.

● Myofascial pain syndrome = 45% one year after surgery

● Efficacy of myofascial release techniques have been  

demonstrated in other populations

● PURPOSE: Determining the effectiveness of myofascial  

therapy in addition to standard PT

De Groef, et al.

73 74

75 76

http://thethreetomatoes.com/keeping-active-after-breast-cancer-and-
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Methods

● Double blinded randomized control trial

● All patients: 12 weeks (2x/week 1-8, 1x/week 9-12), 30  

minutes. Passive mobilizations, stretching of pec muscles,  

scar tissue massage, exercise.

● Intervention group: 12 weeks (1x/week), 30 minutes.  

Myofascial release techniques on active myofascial trigger  

points at upper body and on myofasccial adhesions in the  

pectoral, axially, and cervical region, daiphragm and  

scars.

● Control group: static bilateral hand placements
De Groef, et al.

Methods
● Data points -before and after 12 week program, along with 6 and  

12 months
○ PRIMARY

■ Pain intensity - VAS

■ Pain prevalence - “Have you had pain during the past week?”

■ Local pressure hypersensitivity - digital Wagner FPX algometer

■ Pain quality - McGill pain questionnaire

○ Secondary

■ Shoulder function - DASH

■ Quality of life - SF-36

De Groef, et al.

www.paintest.com

Results

De Groef, et al.

Discussion/Conclusion

● Are more sessions of myofascial release needed?

● Pain mechanisms other than myofascial pain

● Standard physical therapy effective for shoulder mobility  

and strength = both groups improved.

● False positives for QOL? Since in favor of control?
○ Pain intensity improvement may not be enough to influence  

quality of life

● Clinical value
○ 57% of patients in intervention group and 36% in control group  

became pain free

De Groef, et al.

77 78

79 80

http://www.paintest.com/
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Other shoulder/arm studies…

● Following mastectomy/axillary dissection, AAROM, AROM, and  

strengthening exercises reduced pain, increased ROM, lowered  

ADL impairment, and lower lymphedema incidence as compared to  

“free hand” exercises when they had shoulder discomfort. No effect  

on strength (Das et al).

● 5 years after surgery, 44 ALND patients demonstrated shoulder IR  

weakness - increased % of patients as well as increased  

lymphedema incidence when compared to SLNB patients. Both  

groups = loss of strength of ER, loss of shoulder ROM, and dec  

HRQL in physical and arm domains persisted (Belmonte, et al).

Other shoulder/arm studies…

● Axillary web syndrome occurs in approximately 50% of  

women (in a group of 36 women) following breast cancer  

surgery. It can persist for 18 months and potentially longer,  

develop beyond the early post-operative time period, and  

reoccur after resolution (Koehler, et al).

● Hatha Yoga (2x/week, 1 hour, 10 weeks) was safe and  

effective for alleviating shoulder and arm pain in those s/p  

breast cancer treatment. Benefits were maintained for 2.5  

months (Eyigor, et al).

Other shoulder/arm studies…

83

● More severe pain quality and pain catastrophizing  

contribute to higher levels of central sensitization in a  

group of women with pain 1 year after surgery (De Groef,  

et al). THANK YOU!

Lauren.miller@uchopsitals.edu

84

81 82

83 84

mailto:Lauren.miller@uchopsitals.edu
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Motivational Interviewing,  

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT),

Telehealth
Motivational Interviewing

Oncology Psychosocial Health  

Dynamics
Motivational Interviewing

Used to decrease resistance  
against behavioral change in the  
oncology population by  
facilitating decision making

No clear theoretical framework,  
assumption stems from the  
belief that the human has an  
innate ability to individually  
develop through psychological  
aspects

85 86

87 88
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Introduction

Aims to identify the effectiveness and limitations of

concepts related to behavioral change for physical

adherence in breast cancer survivors

• Theory of planned behavior

• Social cognitive theory

• Self-determination theory

• Transtheorectical model

• Motivational interviewing

Pudkasam, et al.

Summary of MI Interventions Utilized

Pudkasam, et al.

Clinical Relevance

Motivational interviewing aids in improving physical  

activity behaviors in the oncology population.

MI is a client centered approach to prompt health  

behavioral change.

Pudkasam, et al.

89 90

91 92
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Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)

• Helps a person learn to change  

thoughts, feelings and behaviors to feel  

better

• Learn to react more effectively in  

challenging situations

• Learn to feel better when unable to

change situations around you

Goal Oriented  

Present-Focused  

Active

Brief

Well-Researched

Supportive

Ye, et al.

Introduction

Breast cancer survivor population
– Depression, anxiety, insomnia compounded by symptoms such as  

fear, stress negatively impacting psychological symptoms and quality  
of life

CBT:
– Use of motivational strategies

– Activation of social support networks

– Improvement of self-awareness encouraged by CBT

Pharmacological vs. nonpharmacological treatment options

Ye, et al.
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Methods

97

P: female breast cancer survivors

I: cognitive behavior therapy

C: comparison to control

conditions

O: outcome measures of QoL,  

depression, anxiety,  

and stress using

• Functional Assessment 

of  Cancer Therapy-

Breast  Center for 

Epidemiologic  Survey 

Depression Scale

• Impact of Event

Scale:  Revised

• Self-Rating Anxiety Scale

• Perceived Stress Scale

S: RCTs Ye, et al.

Results
Pooled effect size for CBT on

– QoL: 0.57 – statistically medium effect sizes

– Depression: -1.11 – significantly large

– Stress: -0.40

– Anxiety: -1.10 – significantly large

– Hyper arousal cluster of symptoms: -0.18

Effect sizes may be conservatively interpreted with Cohen’s  

convention of small (0.2), medium (0.5), and large (0.8)  

effects.

P-value <.001 Ye, et al.

Discussion

CBT improves QoL and psychological  
health by reducing rumination of past  
events and worry about the future

– Web and telephone as other delivery  
formats

Advantages over pharmacology  

Limitations:

– Assessment methods of CBT need to  
be more objective and accurate due  
to the wide range of treatments

– Population

Ye, et al.
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Introduction

Zhang, et al.

72 eligible women who recently had surgery and  

completed their first cycle of adjuvant chemotherapy  

were randomly assigned to groups

– Experimental – exercise and CBT

– Comparison – services as usual

Primary & secondary outcomes

– Subjective questionnaires

Interventions

Zhang, et al.

Exercise

– Aerobic and resistance activities
• Warm up, aerobic exercise, muscle strength exercise, resistance training, stretches,  

deep relaxation and cool down

• 3-5 times/week for 25-60 minutes per session

• Intensity based on max heart rate

CBT

– Internet sessions with CBT trained nurses

– 1x/week for 12 weeks lasting 1 hour each

– Three phases

CBT – Three Phases

Zhang, et al.

First phase- establish a trusting relationship and identify the  
patient’s thought patterns and negative feelings

Second phase – assessment of fatigue and recognizing  
negative thinking

Third phase – focused on setting up new goals and  
improving problem-solving strategies, as well as reinforcing  
physical, emotional and spiritual coping strategies

Results

Zhang, et al.

After the interventions –
– Total fatigue scores significantly reduced

– Decrease in behavioral fatigue score, cognitive fatigue score

– Lower symptoms of depression

– Improved sleep duration, sleep dysfunction, daytime dysfunction, total  
sleep quality

Nurse-delivered home based exercise and CBT have  
measureable benefits in helping women with ovarian cancer  
to decrease CRF, depressive symptoms, and improving their  
quality of sleep.
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Introduction

Supporting caregivers of patients  

with cancer

– Program teaching problem-

focused coping strategies to be  

effective in reducingdepression,  

stress, and anxiety
• Physical, mental, spiritual difficulties

• Changes in family dynamics, marital life

• Poor health

Borji, et al.

Materials and Methods

Inclusion
– Patient – diagnosis of cancer
– Caregivers – being a family member of the patient and having full

responsibility for treating and supporting him/her

80 caregivers of patients with prostate cancer
– 40 experimental – 1.5 hour sessions, 2x/week for 8 weeks + 2  

additional sessions
– 40 control

Data collected before intervention, 4 weeks and 8 weeks after  
intervention

– 21-item Depressive Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS-21)

Borji, et al.

Intervention - CBT

Meichenbaum’s method of cognitive behavior  

modification

– Stress inoculation training protocol
• Combination of providing information, Socratic evaluation plans, cognitive  

restructuring, problem solving, relaxation training, behavioral training, self-monitoring,  

self-education, strengthening sense of self, and modifying environmental factors.

Clinical Relevance

– Integrated into anger and stress management training

– Assertiveness training

– Improvement of creative thinking

– Treatment of depression and various health problems Borji, et al.
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Results

Statistically significant difference in the mean scores of depression,  
stress, anxiety between before and after the intervention in the  
experimental group

Borji, et al.

Discussion

Borji, et al.

Mean depression score

– DASS-42, SCL-90-R, Beck’s Depressive Inventory all show  

that CBT reduces depressive scores

Mean anxiety score

– Self-Rating Anxiety Scale, Self-Rating Anxiety Sensitivity  

Scale all show that anxiety decreased after  

implementation of CBT

Mean stress score

– DASS-42, Perceived Stress Scale all show that level of  

stress decreased significantly after CBT

111

Comprehensive psycho-oncological clinical  

intervention

– Mindfulness CBT to treat anxiety,  

depression, stress

– Breathing technique treats oxygen

saturation levels

Telehealth

109 110
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Telehealth

Teleheath defined by the World Health  
Organization as “the delivery of health care  
services, where distance is a crucial factor, by  
all health care professionals using information  
and communication technologies for the  
exchange of valid information for diagnosis,  
treatment, and prevention of disease and  
injuries, research and evaluation.”

MHealth defined as the use of mobile and  
wireless technologies to contribute to the  
achievement of health objectives.

115Cannon

Cannon
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Telemedicine

Diabetes – monitored through constant streaming data on blood glucose level to  
guide insulin regimens
Movement conditions such as Parkinsons – accelerometer or motion based
sensor to capture movements and vital signs

Temperature –continuously or intermittently through skin sensors that may  
provide early clues to neutropenic fever

Weight assessments

Medication ingestion, dose timing and psychological responses  

Digital images after abnormal screening

Wearable devices in clinical trials

Texting and messaging efforts to provide patients with ongoing engagement,
support, and coaching - iPad based group therapy visits for young adults with
cancer

Sirintrapun, et al.

Limitations

Cannon; Sirintrapun, et al.

Technology costs

Inconsistent billing and reimbursement regulation  

Data security risk

State licensure requirements for clinicians

Clinical Relevance

High patient satisfaction –lower costs,  
time savings

Improved access to clinical cancer  
services
Improved coordination of cancer care
– efficient communication

Early disease detection  

Increased access to education

Increased access to individualized  
care

Increased oncology care in rural areas

Cannon; Sirintrapun, et al.
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Patients and Methods

Participants

– Inclusion

– Exclusion

Application

– To-do list

– Health Information

– In-app-chat service

Cheong, et al.

Intervention

Smartphone Aftercare Program

– 12 weeks

Rehabilitation Exercises

– Warm up

– Aerobic exercise

– Muscle strengthening
• Pelvic floor

Cheong, et al.

Measures
Outcomes assessments were measured 3 times:

– Physical Activity – International Physical Activity Questionnaire

– Nutritional Status – Patient-generated Subjective Global  

Assessment

– General health-related quality of life – European Organization for

Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire

C30

– Physical performance
• UE strength – grip strength

• LE strength – 30 second chair-stand test

• Cardiorespiratory endurance – 2MWT

– Patient distress – National Comprehensive Cancer Network  

Distress Thermometer

Cheong, et al.

Results

102 enrolled, 75  
completed all 12 weeks

– LE strength (P < .001)  
significantly improved

– Cardiorespiratory ( P <
.001) significantly  
improved

– Fatigue (P < .007)  
significantly relieved

– Nausea/Vomiting (P <  
0.40) significantly  
relieved

Cheong, et al.
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Discussion

Cheong, et al.

Significant improvement occurred in physical function
• Lower extremity muscle strength & cardiorespiratoryendurance

Significant alleviation of cancer- and cancer treatment-relatedsymptoms  
Improvement in nutritionalstatus
Participants showed good compliance as high as84%

A tailored rehabilitation exercise program provided through a  
comprehensive mobile health care application was effective in  
improving patients’ physical capacity and treatment-related  
symptoms even during active chemotherapy.

Clinical Relevance

Cheong, et al.

Colorectal cancer patient continuum of care

Supervised exercise improved physical function and fatigue  
symptoms

Mobile application and wearable devices are effective and  
positive results from study will encourage future application  
in rehabilitation of cancer patients undergoing active  
treatment

THANK YOU!

127

IN SUMMARY:
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Physical Activity/Therapy and  

Cancer

129

1. Physical activity/therapy

– Although there exists no perfect prescription or protocols for  

Physical Activity/Therapy for the Oncology population,  

starting a program earlier has greater effects on fatigue, and  

performing the exercise more frequently can yield  

improvements in physical functioning- both leading to  

improvements in QoL.

– Physical therapy is a beneficial part of the care plan for  

patients receiving palliative care in reducing the severity of  

fatigue in patients with advanced cancer.

Breast Cancer
• The use of an early surveillance program for lymphedema  

management, when compared to traditional referral process,  

detects lymphedema earlier, lowering healthcare costs and  

preventing progression to severe clinical lymphedema.

• Supervised exercise training at a fairly high intensity is safe  

but not feasible for pretreated metastatic breast cancer  

patients.

• When compared to traditional physical therapy, the use of

myofascial techniques did not have a significant effect on

persistent arm pain after breast cancer treatment

Motivational Interviewing, Cognitive  

Behavioral Therapy, Telehealth

• MI has been shown to be an effective approach to support behavioral  
change, and to motivate cancer survivors to continue an exercise program.

• CBT improves QoL and psychological health by reducing ruminationof  
past events and worry about the future.

• Nurse-delivered home based exercise and CBT have measureable benefits  
in helping women with ovarian cancer to decrease CRF, depressive  
symptoms, and improving their quality of sleep.

• CBT reduced depression, anxiety, and stress among oncology caregivers.

• A tailored rehabilitation exercise program provided through a  
comprehensive mobile health care application was effective in improving  
patients’ physical capacity and treatment-related symptoms even during  
active chemotherapy.

THANK YOU!
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Activity and Mobility Promotion (AMP) Solutions

Follow us on Twitter

@hopkinsAMP  

@ICURehab  

@PICU_UP

@rehabhopkins

Learn more: www.hopkinsmedicine.org/pmr/amp

hopkinsAMP@jhmi.edu Exhibit Hall #1940

Education @ Hopkins
Services

2nd Annual AMP Workshop:  

Implementing a Culture of  

HospitalMobility

March 11-12, 2019

For more info:  

bit.ly/AMP-workshop

8th Annual Johns Hopkins  

Critical Care Rehabilitation  

Conference

October 11-12, 2019  

For more info:  

bit.ly/icurehab

• Tools and Resources

• E-learning

• Visitor Program

• On-site Consulting
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